
 

 

 

 

COUNTY COUNCIL LOCAL COMMITTEE FOR SOUTH 
LAKELAND 

Meeting date: 5th October 2021 

From: Executive Director - Corporate, Customer and 
Community Services 

 

AREA WORKING – SOUTH LAKELAND 

1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1.1 This report provides service information and offers recommendations to South 
Lakeland Local Committee for approval from the following working groups; 

     Strategic Planning Working Group – 16th August 2021 

 Children & Young People’s Working Group – 1st September 2021 

1.2   The report also provides Local Committee with an update on activity against 
agreed priorities and provides an overview of the current budget position. 

 

 

2.0 STRATEGIC PLANNING AND EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS 

2.1 In February 2018 the new Council Plan 2018 – 2022 was agreed with the vision 
of being ‘A Council that works with residents, businesses, communities and 
other organisations to deliver the best services possible within the available 
resources.’ Supporting communities to thrive through area working and 
shaping services locally remains a key objective within the plan. It builds on 
‘…well established locality working arrangements to develop services and 
solutions with communities…..as well as recognising the unique community 
leadership role fulfilled by Elected Members.’ The approach and work of the 
Local Committee directly contributes to this vision. 

2.2  Local Committee for South Lakeland has agreed its 4 priorities for the 4 year 
term till March 2021 (now extended to 2022 due to Local Government Reform) 
which will continue to be the lens through which local issues are tested and 
through which performance outcomes will be measured. These are Economic 
Development; Education and Skills; Travel and Accessibility; Health & Well  

 
Being. In addition, Local Committee will continue to forge effective working 
relationships with SLDC to maximise resource allocation and improve 
outcomes for communities. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

2.3  The locally devolved funding is available for Local Committees to allocate 
within the area to support positive outcomes, targeted and mainstream, 
designed to improve outcomes for the communities of South Lakeland. This 
funding can be targeted to initiate new activity or to enhance/complement 
existing provision according to locally determined need. 

3.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

3.1 Members are asked to note the budget update for 2021-22 including the 
commitments and expenditure to date, Appendix A. 
 
Strategic Planning Working Group 

3.2 That Members note the work of the Strategic Planning Working Group as set 
out in the minutes at Appendix B. 
 

3.3 Members are asked to agree the current list of Environmental Fund and 
Contain Outbreak Management Fund schemes as outlined in Appendix C. 
 

3.4 Members are asked to agree an amount of £19,275 to the Grange Community 
Food Share Group towards a permanent operational base due to a continuous 
rise in community demand from the Contain Outbreak Management Fund - 
Harnessing Capacity, Appendix D. 
 

3.5 Members are asked to agree an amount of £6,236 to the Lower Holker Village 
Hall to increase community capacity by returning the hall into use and to a 
covid-secure standard from the Contain Outbreak Management Fund – 
Harnessing Capacity, Appendix E. 
 

3.6 Members are asked to agree an amount of £9,000 to the Kendal Torchlight 
Carnival to enable the adaptation of traditional activities to a managed 
outdoor approach in a covid-secure way  from the Contain Outbreak 
Management Fund – Harnessing Capacity, Appendix F. 
 

3.7 Members are asked to agree an amount of £8,227 to Kendal Manna House to 
support vulnerable members of the community to re-engage, provide 
outreach support and covid-secure face-to-face services from the Contain 
Outbreak Management Fund – Harnessing Capacity, Appendix G. 
 
Children and Young People’s Working Group 

3.8 That Members note the work of the Children & Young People’s Working 
Group as set out in the minutes at Appendix H. 
 

4.0 BACKGROUND 

4.1 Environment Fund and Contain Outbreak Management Funds 
The Environment Fund of £200K is a ringfenced budget for environmental works for 
which the specific targeting is at the discretion of each Local Committee.  This 
funding can be used to attract match funding and support collaboration with 
partners who have compatible aspirations in order to broaden what can be 
achieved.  
 

4.2 The Contain Outbreak Management Fund of £200K is a ringfenced budget to carry 
out works, sponsor events and activity, and fund local groups, which enables 
residents to enjoy their local outdoor area as well as attract new visitors to the non 
tourist areas and the hidden gems of Cumbria.  

 



 
 

4.3 Both funds have to be defrayed by 31st March 2022. 
 
4.4 The long list of projects and schemes identified by Members are detailed at 

appendix C.  The Area Team are working through this list with colleagues in the 
Environment Directorate.  Those shown in green are considered to be deliverable in 
this financial year and have had funding allocated to them (either a firm estimate or 
a notional amount until the estimate is received).   The Area Manager continues to 
monitor the budget and the progress of each scheme; re-profiling as necessary and 
updating the Local Committee at each Strategic Planning Working Group.   
 

4.5 Contain Outbreak Management Fund – Harnessing Capacity 
South Lakeland was recently allocated an amount of £50K from the Contain 
Outbreak Management Fund (COMF).  This is to be used to support communities to 
get back on their feet and to support measures for them to re-start their events and 
activities in a safe, COVID secure way.  We recognise that supporting our local 
community groups to safely and confidently run their activities, will go a long way in 
helping to tackle social isolation and improve health & wellbeing, which has been 
exacerbated by the pandemic.   

 
4.6 To date, 2 grants have been supported of £2,279 and £4,000 for Sedbergh Gym 

and Ulverston Resilience Group respectively.  The Area Team has continued to 
keep close to the communities to identify groups which are getting ready and would 
benefit from targeted support. 

 
4.7 A further amount of £150K (£50K for 20/21 and £100K for 21/22, NG) has been 

allocated to the Local Committee from the Contain Outbreak Management Fund, 
bringing the total amount to be allocated across South Lakeland to £200K, with 
£193,721 available (less the above grants).  This additional £150K is similar to the 
first £50K but also enables further flexibility to harness local capacity such as the 
delivery of essentials for those self-isolating and targeted interventions for specific 
sections of the local community.  All of this funding is to be defrayed by the end of 
March 2022. 

 
4.8 In order to ensure a targeted and effective use of the funding, the Area Manager 

proposed the following uses: 
 

£50K – Food through the Winter months 
£20K – Responsive support to help those in immediate hardship 

£123,721 – Support to voluntary and community groups  
 

4.9 A grants panel was held on the 16th August within the Strategic Planning Working 
Group meeting to consider the 18 grants which had been received following 
community development work by the Area Team.  These are voluntary and 
community groups which are re-opening their venues to the public; re-starting their 
activities and / or putting on events or festivals in a COVID safe, secure way.  
Appendix I sets out the groups which have applied.  In accordance with the Local 
Committee Terms of Reference, the grants under £5K have been approved by the 
Area Manager following Member consideration at the grants panel.  Those requests 
over £5K are included within the recommendations 3.4 through to 3.7.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

4.10 Local Committee COVID Funding Support to Date 
In support of the COVID Pandemic response and recovery work this Local 
Committee has previously set aside a total amount of £40K as a ‘fighting fund’ to 
tackle emerging issues.  To date the fund has been used to help with tackling 
mental health effects and to support to food initiatives.     
 
Please see the table below: 
 

Name of 
Organisation 

 
Activity 

Amount 
(£) 

Balance 
(£) 

Every Life Matters 
Charity 

Printed booklet ‘Wellbeing and mental 
health during COVID-19: A guide to 
looking after yourself and others’ sent to 
every household across South Lakeland 

7,722 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9,158 

Food Wholesaler Purchase of non-perishable goods to 
create a reserve of emergency food 
packs 

300 

Ragtag Arts Activity/Craft Bags attached to the 
Kendal food initiatives 

750 

Ragtag Arts Activity/Craft Bags attached to food 
initiatives across the SL area 

1,200 

Grange Community 
Kitchen 

Summer Activity Club & purchase of 
healthy food for lunches 

300 

Care Leavers Christmas Support Packages 250 

Food Hubs Food and Groceries 10,320 

Stricklandgate House Support the sustainability of this 
charitable hub 

10,000 

 
 
4.11 Grants Approved under £5K 

Since the last Local Committee, and in accordance with the Local Committee Terms 
of Reference, the below grants have been approved by the Area Manager in 
consultation with elected Members.  As with all grants the necessary due diligence 
and assessments have been carried out.    
 

Name of 
Organisation 

Activity Amount 
(£) 

Budget Line 

Lakes Youth Council Mental Health / Safeguarding Kit 560 0 -19 

 
 

4.12 The Monitoring Report at Appendix J sets out previous investments and decisions  
taken by the Local Committee, which enables members to track progress against 
agreed outcomes and ensure that regular performance reporting is taking place.  
While many of these projects were funded in previous years, their delivery is 
ongoing with the outcomes requiring continued monitoring and evaluation.    

 

5 OPTIONS 
 

5.1 The Local Committee may choose to support the recommendations to a greater or 
lesser extent subject to available funding and in line with corporate policy and 
service standards.   

 
 
 
 



 
 

6 RESOURCE AND VALUE FOR MONEY IMPLICATIONS 

 
6.1 There are no direct resource implications arising from the recommendations to note 

in paragraphs 3.1, 3.2 and 3.8. 
 

6.2 The Local Committee Communities revenue budget position as at 31 August 2021 
is as summarised in Appendix A (recommendation 3.1).  Local Committee may  
allocate the discretionary element of the revenue budget during the course of the 
financial year to meet its priorities and objectives, subject to corporate policy and 
service standards. 
 

6.3 If Local Committee decide to agree recommendation 3.3 there is sufficient funding 
in the Environment Fund and Contain Outbreak Management allocations to Local 
Committee to meet schemes 1-11 in appendix C, if any of these schemes are 
unable to progress or are delivered for less than forecast then consideration may be 
given to allocate this funding to the remaining schemes out lined in Appendix C 
(recommendation 3.3). 
 

6.4 If Local Committee decide to agree recommendations 3.4 to 3.8 they can be met 
from the Harnessing Capacity Contain Outbreak Management funding allocation for 
2021/22. (NG 27/09/21) 

 
 

7 LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 
 

7.1 The Local Committee has a duty to “Agree, monitor and review the Local 

Committee's budget, subject to any ring-fencing directions issued by Cabinet [Part 

2D paragraph 5.1.1(e) of the Constitution]. 

 

7.2 Under Part 2D paragraph 5.1.2(d) of the Constitution, Local Committee has the 

function to: “Approve applications for grants from the Local Committee’s budgets for 

amounts exceeding £5,000 in line with the policy”. 

  

7.3 Under Part 2D paragraph 4.3 of the Constitution: “In carrying out their functions, 
Local Committees must comply with the Council’s budget and policy framework and 
the policies of the Council as adopted by full Council or the Cabinet” 
 
 

 
8 CONCLUSION 

8.1 This report provides the Local Committee with an update on a variety of projects 
which are either coming to fruition or are continuing to be developed to benefit local 
communities.    

 
 
 
Dawn Roberts 
Executive Director for Corporate, Customer & Community Services 
 

2nd September 2021 
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Electoral Division(s): All in South Lakeland 
 

Executive Decision 
Yes  

Key Decision 
 No* 

If a Key Decision, is the proposal published in the current Forward Plan? 
  N/A* 

Is the decision exempt from call-in on grounds of urgency? 

 No 

 
  

 

If exempt from call-in, has the agreement of the Chair of the relevant 
Overview and Scrutiny Committee been sought or obtained? 

  N/A* 

   

Has this matter been considered by Overview and Scrutiny? 
If so, give details below. 

 No* 

  

Has an environmental or sustainability impact assessment been 
undertaken? 

  N/A* 

   

Has an equality impact assessment been undertaken?   N/A* 

   

PREVIOUS RELEVANT COUNCIL OR EXECUTIVE DECISIONS 
No previous relevant decisions. 
 
CONSIDERATION BY OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY 
Not considered by Overview and Scrutiny. 
 
BACKGROUND PAPERS 
No background papers. 
 

REPORT AUTHOR 
Contact: Karen Johnson, 01539 713157, Karen.johnson@cumbria.gov.uk 
 
 
 

mailto:Karen.johnson@cumbria.gov.uk


 

 

 

Appendix A – Financial  Statement to 31st August 2021 
 



 

 

 

Appendix B 

South Lakeland Local Committee 
Strategic Planning Working Committee 

16 August 2021 (Via MS TEAMS) 

 

Present: Cllr. Nick Cotton (Chair), Cllr. Peter Thornton, Cllr. Bill Wearing, Cllr. 
Shirley Evans, Cllr. Mark Wilson, Cllr. Matt Brereton, Cllr. Geoff Cook, Cllr. James Bland, 
Cllr. Judy Filmore, Cllr. Chris Hogg 
 
Also Present: 
Karen Johnson CCC  Area Manager for South Lakeland 
Gill Holmes CCC  Community Development Officer 
Sinead McCann CCC Community Development Officer 
Carol Last CCC  Community Development Officer 
 
2. Apologies and Declarations of Interest: 
Apologies received from: 
Cllrs Will Clarke and Roger Bingham 
 
Cllr Shirley Evans declared an interest in the application from Sandylands Residents 
Association under Item 5. 
 
3. Area Working 

i) Environment & Contain Outbreak Management Funds 
Karen Johnson provided an update on the Environment Fund programme for 
South Lakeland. £200,000 had initially been granted with a further £200,000 allocated under 
the Contain Outbreak Management Fund (COMF) for improvements to outdoor spaces. 
 
The three key projects, (Kendal Canal Path, Ulverston School Pathway and Sedbergh 
Pathway) are progressing. However, although £50,000 had originally been allocated for the 
Ulverston path, following the site visit by the Countryside Access Team, Carol Last has 
reported the costs are far lower than expected at £18,000.  
 
Following discussion, it was agreed that the excess funds are to be re-allocated to other 
previously identified schemes with known or estimated costings and confirmed as 
deliverable in this financial year. The following amounts were allocated: 
 
Cycleway improvements (3 of 9)    £40,515 (known costs) 
Burneside footpath     £  8,830 (known costs) 
Colton Parish wildflower & hedgerows   £  7,000 (known costs) 
 
Cycleway improvements (4 of 9)    £50,000 (estimated costs) 
Kendal Jenkins Rise to Fowl Ing Lane Footpath  £10,000 (estimated costs) 
Kendal Carus Green to Hallgarth Footpath  £10,000 (estimated costs) 
Kendal Dockray Hall footbridge    £  5,000 (estimated costs) 
Kendal Shap Road tree planting    £10,000 (estimated costs) 
Levens footpath     £85,000 (estimated costs) 
 
The community development officers will continue to work with other officers to establish 
costings and deliverability of these schemes and where possible, re-prioritise other lower 
priority schemes.  
 
ii) 2021/2022 Monitoring report and Budget Update 
The Area Manager provided an overview of the Monitoring Report and the 
Local Committee’s reducing budgets.  



 

 
The Department of Transport have confirmed funding of £409,000 towards the outline 
business case for the Kendal Northern Access Route.  
 
The following correction was noted:  the Transport Study commissioned for Kendal Town 
Centre by business members of Kendal Futures was provided by Andrew Cameron 
Associates. 
 
Highways England will shortly start communications with the public for the Cross-A-Moor 
junction. 
 
Requests have been received from Windermere and Grayrigg for school crossing patrol 
sites to be established. The CRASH team and CCC Traffic officers are aware of perceived 
issues at these sites and will be conducting studies. Karen Johnson has also requested that 
the Active Travel Team become involved to explore other options with the schools and 
parents. 
 
Heron Hill School, which has had a vacancy for over 3 years is no longer advertised. Karen 
Johnson has asked Orian to continue to advertise this vacancy through their usual channels 
as there is a chance this could now be filled.  She has also brought in a colleague from 
Communications Team to also look at the possibility of including an advert on the county 
council’s website job section.  Chris Hogg advised that he had not seen any adverts at this 
stage and asked to be kept updated.    
 
Shirley Evans informed Members that the Credit Union is to merge again and memberships 
will be transferred to Pennine with Cumbrian branches closing. Shirley expressed 
disappointment that this had not been communicated by Credit Union to CCC. 
 
Current data on the community grants budget is to be circulated to Members.  
ACTION: Karen Johnson 
 
4. Local Government Re-organisation 
Cllr Peter Thornton gave a brief update. Gill Steward, the new CEO is leading a Corporate 
Joint Committee comprising of 7 councils as we begin to plan for the future.   
 
5. Contain Outbreak Management Fund (COMF), Community Support – Grants 
Panel  
 
The three Community Development Officers presented the table of 18 applications received 
from groups across many areas of South Lakeland. After due consideration was given to 
each application, all grants of £5,000 and under were approved in full. Other requests for 
amounts in excess of £5,000 will be taken as recommendations to Local Committee for 
approval. 
ACTION: Recommend that the following awards be made from COMF – Harnessing 
Capacity: 

Grange Community Food Share Group £19,275 

Lower Holker Village Hall   £6,236  
Kendal Torchlight Carnival £9,000 
Kendal Manna House £8,227 
 
Next meeting 14 October 2021, 1pm (presently booked on MS Teams) 



 

 

 

Appendix C 

South Lakeland Local Committee - Environment Fund / Contain Outbreak Fund 

Theme Member Estimated 
Cost (£) 

Identified 
Fund 

Scheme Summary 

1. Footpath 

improvement 

Geoff Cook 100K COMF Improvement of the Kendal Canal Path – south from Burton Road (opp Leisure Centre) to 
where it joins Natland Road (opposite Watercrook Lane). This scheme would take walkers 
from the centre of Kendal to join the more rural canal path towards Natland and cyclists 
from Kendal to the cycle route on Natland Road 

2. Footpath 

improvement 

Mark 
Wilson/Judy 
Filmore 

20K COMF Ulverston: Environmental makeover combined with toughening up of footpath alongside 
St Mary’s Catholic Primary School on Springfield Road. This is a popular footpath which 
then connects with walking routes to Urswick Road and Swarthmoor.  
 

3. Footpath 

creation 

 
 

Nick Cotton 20K COMF Create scheme from Havera (Howgill Lane) to the People’s Hall, which would create a 
footpath where at present people have to walk in the road. Sedbergh Parish Council in 
favour.  

4. Cycleway 

restoration 

 
 

Nick Cotton 40,515 (x 3) 
50K (x 4) 
 
(2 x Highways 
England) 

Environment 
Fund 

Cycle paths maintenance as per the public participation at LC 
 
1 Alongside A591 at Plantation Bridge, between Burneside and Staveley 

2 Alongside A591 from Ings to Windermere 

3 Alongside A591 from A6 Shenstone junction south to Low Sizergh   

4 Check tarmac quality and patch where necessary on A6 verge side paths south from 

A590 junction at Brettargh Holt to Marsh Road, south of Levens Hall 

5 Alongside A590 northwest of High Newton 

6 Pavement cycle paths on the A590 in the Newby Bridge area 

7 Improve quality of cycle path under the A590 at Greenodd and east over the cycle 

bridge as far as the forest track through Roudsea Wood 

8 Check cycle path alongside B5286 at the north end of Coniston Water 

9 Pavement cycle path alongside A595 from Foxfield railway station north to the turn to 

Broughton in Furness 



 

5. Footpath 

improvement 

 

Shirley Evans 10K COMF Kendal: The footpath from the top of Jenkins Rise, down past the Sandylands allotments, 
through to Fowl Ing Lane.  This is a very well used path. Residents from Sandylands 
heading north – to shops, nursery, QKS etc – all use it. Over the years it has really 
deteriorated, becoming dangerous in places, impassable when it gets really muddy and 
generally difficult for many, especially mums with prams and small children and those with 
mobility issues.  

6. Footpath 

improvement 

Peter Thornton 8,830 COMF Kendal: Pathway entrance to walk from Burneside Road to Kentrigg via Carus Green. 
There is an off-road footpath from Burneside Road to Burneside. This is in good condition 
but there is an exit across the road to the entrance to the footpath over the golf club. This 
is broken up and unsafe in that it is possible to slip into the road. The entrance to the golf 
course footpath is also broken up and needs work. Photos supplied. 

7. Footpath 

improvement 

Peter Thornton 10K COMF Kendal: Footpath between Carus Green to Hallgarth. It is generally in good condition, as 
a country footpath, however there are a few areas which get very muddy and could benefit 
from some work. It also needs some tidying up towards the Hallgarth end, by the railway 
bridge. Photos supplied. 

8. Handrails Peter Thornton 5K Environment 
Fund 

Dockray Hall Footbridge, Kendal. Handrail needs replacing at points and all needs 
tidying. 

9. Hedgerow 

improvements 

 
 

Matt Brereton 7K Environment 
Fund 

Colton Parish Council to undertake project to plant wildflower seedlings and improve 
hedgerows. Benefits would improve the natural drainage 

10. Tree Planting Shirley Evans 10K Environment 
Fund 

Kendal: Planting of more flowering cherry trees along Shap Road, to soften and restore 
the lovely effect to the built environment.   Shap Road is one of Kendal’s major routes into 
town.  
KTC’s Kendal In Bloom Committee may be able to create an ongoing programme to make 
Shap Road a really colourful entry to the town. 
 

11. Footpath 

creation   

 
 

Jim Bland 85K Environment 
Fund  

Creation of pathway to walk safely from Levens village down to the bus stop at the A590 



 

12. Footpath 

improvement 

Peter Thornton   Kendal: Footpath from Garth Bank to Hallgarth Shops. Very muddy and vegetation needs 
cutting back. 

13. Footpath 

improvement 

Peter Thornton   Kendal: Footpath from Hallgarth Circle/Low Garth to Underley. Needs some work at the 
top (photos enclosed) and also consideration of surfacing of the leg from Hallgarth Circle. 

14. Footpath 

improvement 

Janet Willis   Ulverston: Footpath from Croftlands to Birkrigg. The footpath starts from behind houses 
built on the site of the old Lancastrian pub, near Mountbarrow Road, Croftlands and could 
potentially go to Birkrigg Common. 
It runs adjacent to Gypsy Lane/ Mountbarrow Road 

15. Tree planting 

and 

maintenance 

Janet Willis   Maintenance and re planting of trees within ENMO Parish owned Woodland areas. 
 

The Parish Council have recently set up their own Woodland Working group who are 
planning to meet regularly and report back to the Council. There is a planned inspection at 
the end of June 2021. 

16. Tree removal Peter Thornton   Trees on High Garth, Kendal. There are some trees which appear to have self-seeded 
and which need trimming or removing. Need to confirm their status (i.e. that they are on 
the highway) then talk to residents about intervention. Photos supplied   

17. Tree removal Peter Thornton   Trees opposite entrance to Briery Meadows, Kendal. As above 

18. Tree removal Peter Thornton   Kendal: Ash tree on Aikrigg footpath. Tree needs removing but no one seems to take 
responsibility. Need to resolve. 

19. Footpath 

improvement 

 
 

Shirley Evans   Kendal: The cut through that runs between the BT building and Haytons, from 
Sandylands Road. This is an incredibly well used path. Anyone heading into town goes 
this way, including all the children who attend Stramondgate School. There has been 
some resurfacing done at the Sandylands end, so it is just the section that runs between 
the BT building and Haytons that needs doing. BT has now replaced the old fence so now 
time to get the path done. The surface is poor, the edges are broken away and there is a 
trip hazard where the stump of a tree needs removing.  

20. Footpath 

improvement 

Ben Berry   St Mary’s Park towards Rayrigg Road, Windermere 
Flooding issues 
 

21. Footpath 

improvement 

 
 

Peter Thornton   Kendal: Path from Hallgarth to Briarrigg. There are two issues here. One is the surfacing 
chiefly at the Hallgarth end. The other is that an informal path has developed at the other 
end where children slide down the bank into the road. This needs blocking, preferably by 
planting. See photos 



 

22. Wall 

restoration 

Will Clark   Traditional stone wall repairs in the Lakes ED.  Priority is to those adjoining the major 
highways leading into Ambleside, linking Ambleside with Grasmere (A591) and Ambleside 
to Langdale (A593) 
Whilst there is much that could be done on the shores of Rydal, North of the Low Wood 
Hotel and at Halfway House (towards Skelwith), the main priority at this time would be to 
propose the improvement of walling between the A591 and Grasmere lake shore from 
Penny Rock Corner to The Daffodil Hotel (photos taken in this direction).  

23. Wall 

restoration 

Peter Thornton   Kendal: Footpath from Empson Road to Airethwaite. There is a broken down wall here. It 
may be the responsibility of a landowner. 

24. Tree 

preservation 

Roger Bingham   Could have more widely scattered projects like dealing with ash dieback and rescuing 
drowning trees from expanding wet-lands like the Kent Estuary and South Westmorland 
mosses. But wetland species and topography also need to be conserved.  

25. Creation of 

walking & 

Cycling routes 

Matt Brereton   A route(s) to be developed around Broughton-in-Furness, Foxfield and Kirkby, as well 
as how that knits into public transport hub(s) and other paths and cycle routes, especially 
around Duddon Bridge and the English Coast Path. 
Simon Fell has established a regular working group to look at walking, cycling and horse 
riding and public transport integration across the whole Furness peninsula.  

26. Greening, 

creation of 

community 

park and links 

to cycleway 

Mark Wilson   Build up a green area near the SLDC Depot which is on North Lonsdale Road, 
Ulverston, which could be transformed into a Community Park. Town Council may be 
interested in supporting.  The path is in need of metalling or firming up. It leads to the 
Canal and is a popular walk for all ages. 
SLDC own much of the ground and this could chime with their Green ambitions. 
It will connect to future planned cycleway which will run from the other side of the Canal to 
Greenodd. This would be part of a LCWIP which LC has put funding towards a feasibility 
study  

27. Footpath 

improvement 

Bill Wearing   Extension of footpath from Lyndene to Lindal more technical detail and design attached. 
 

28. Verge  

 
 

Peter Thornton   Windermere Road, Kendal: Residents are parking and driving on the grassed areas.  
 
Would grasscrete be a possible solution? 

 

Key to ratings   

 Deliverable in 2021/22 



 

 
Deliverable in 2022/23. Start research/investigations, e.g. landowner’s permission 

 Requires further investigation before it can be considered, e.g. feasibility study 



 

 

 

Appendix D 
 
Grange Community Food Share Group  
 

Forum Area or Division South Lakeland - Grange, 
Cartmel & Lyth Valley 

Ref No. CGA/709-21 

Group Name Grange over Sands Community Food Share Group 

Community Development 
Officer 

Carol Last 

Amount Requested  £19,275 Total Project 
Cost 

£35,000 

 

APPLICATION REPORT  

Grange Over Sands Community Food share is a South Lakeland based anti-poverty and 
environmental project which tackles waste, food poverty, CO2 emissions and educates the 
public on food waste, the food cycle, and the environment.  

Established in February 2019, the group has been a key local responder during the 
COVID19 pandemic, delivering emergency food parcels to those isolated, providing an 
emergency food store for those experiencing food instability, and creating covid-safe 
outdoor educational activity clubs for families to learn about the environmental impact of 
waste food. Before, after and during the lockdowns, the group has reliably provided over 
150 people a week with 2-4 bags of surplus food via weekly food clubs, run in the local 
churches, where surplus food is collected from FareShare Preston and distributed to food 
club members by trained volunteers. The group has experienced a large increase in 
demand for all its services with food club members increasing roughly 35% between April 
2021 and July 2021, emergency food parcel requests currently at 10-15 per month 
(compared to 5-8 pre-pandemic) with that number growing monthly and activity clubs now 
featuring 35-40 children. 

Due to this continuous rise in demand, the group is seeking to move its operations into 
permanent premises to provide consistent services to those in need. They have secured a 5 
year lease(which has the option to be renewed at the end of that 5year period), for a local 
high street shop in Grange-over-Sands where the project plans to develop the premises into 
a permanent food store where food clubs, community groups, emergency food store, a 
community fridge, an art club and educational activity clubs can be run in a covid safe way, 
creating a local staple of community work and children's activities and clubs.  This also 
allows the group to expand their storage capacity, as the church halls they currently use 
have limited space and are increasingly busy post pandemic. As the group expand, they will 
require more PPE and covid cleaning equipment, as well as equipment to run outdoor 
activities such as gazebos and outdoor furniture, to facilitate safe gatherings. 

To create this, the group needs to renovate this space to provide a covid-safe and public-
safe environment and are asking for a financial investment based on the estimates required 
to create and develop a new community space that’s fit for purpose. 

The above grant request is to support the costs of equipment and work costs to the 
premises.  The food group has secured £11,000 towards yearly rent and insurance costs.  
They are applying to other funders for any shortfall. 
 

 
 



 

 
Appendix E 
 
Lower Holker Village Hall 
 

Forum Area or Division South Lakeland - Grange, 
Cartmel & Lyth Valley 

Ref No. CGA/709-21 

Group Name Lower Holker Village Hall 

Community Development 
Officer 

Carol Last 

Amount Requested  £6,236.00 Total Project 
Cost 

£6,836 

 

APPLICATION REPORT  

Lower Holker Village Hall in Cark in Cartmel is a Registered Charity serving the residents of 
Lower Holker, South Lakes. Lower Holker takes in Cark in Cartmel, Flookburgh, 
Ravenstown, Holker and Sandgate. 
 
Since Covid 19 restrictions are slowly being lifted and more residents are staying close to 
home and relying on local facilities, village halls are playing a vital role in the community, 
bringing people who have been restricted in their social activities, together to work towards 
a more normal way of life. 
 
Damage to a number of the rooms at the hall occurred during lockdown due to a leak in the 
roof, lack of ventilation and damp whilst it remained unused. 
 
Covid risk assessment rules advise that only one group can use the toilets at any one time 
which means that the hall is struggling to accommodate groups such as the bowling club 
members when home games take place for up to 20/24 people and the Dance group with 
45 pupils. 
 
The hall has 2 toilets and 2 rooms which are now out of use. They currently only have 1 
main hall and 1 smaller hall available for use for activities, 1 ladies’ toilet, 1 gents’ toilet and 
1 disabled toilet in use. Refurbishing the damaged rooms will bring 2 more rooms into use 
and 2 more toilets back into use. 
To bring these rooms back to a standard to be used by the public they need new flooring 
due to damp carpeting, walls and ceiling damp proofing and walls were damp has blown the 
plaster re-plastering. Also walls and woodwork painting. 
 
This pandemic has and will have a huge effect on the hall generating income for the upkeep 
of the hall. 
 
The above grant request is to support the cost of the works needed to bring this community 
asset back into the community, to be able to deliver events and activities in a covid safe 
environment. 
 

 
 
 
 



 

Appendix F 
 
Kendal Torchlight Carnival 
 
Forum Area or Division: South Lakeland - Kendal 
Reference: CGA/669-21 
Group Name: Kendal Torchlight Carnival 
Community Development Officer: Sinead McCann 
Amount Requested: £9,000.00 
Total Project Cost: £113,700.00 
 
APPLICATION REPORT 
Application Summary 
Kendal Torchlight Carnival 2021 is adapting its traditional activities and use 
managed outdoor activities with the aim of raising community spirits and enabling 
people to find a safe way to celebrate social life. 
 
This year events take place on Friday 24 – Sunday 26 September and include 4 
neighbourhood processions of fire chariots, samba bands, dancers and lantern 
carriers from the corners of Kendal to Abbot Hall Park with a Lantern Garden, music, 
dance and a fire garden. Over the weekend there will be workshops, performances, 
carnival costume catwalk, carnival dancers, stalls, a tea party and civic reception. A 
Street Party will be held in the Town Centre with events going on until around 
9.30pm on Saturday. 
 
All activities will be managed with social distancing and COVID safety measures in 
place. 
 
Total cost of Kendal Torchlight Carnival 2021 is £113,700. 
 
COMF grant of £9,000 is requested to meet costs of adapting Torchlight and 
ensuring COVID safe operations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Appendix G 
 
Manna House 
 
Forum Area or Division: South Lakeland - Kendal 
Reference: CGA/667-21 
Group Name: Manna House 
Community Development Officer: Sinead McCann 
Amount Requested: £8,227.00 
Total Project Cost: £14,500.00 
 
Application Summary 
Manna House provide a range of support for people who are homeless or vulnerably 
housed and have faced various challenges in the past year and a half. They closed 
briefly during the first lockdown when it was too high risk for them to do anything but 
ring clients to ensure they were coping and deliver parcels of food. They re-opened 
as soon as possible albeit on reduced hours to keep clients, staff and volunteers as 
safe as they could and provide most of their services outside (having purchased 
gazebos and outdoor furniture). The cafe team have provided warm food and food 
parcels to an increasing number of clients and have worked with other community 
food groups to meet the needs of local families and individuals who have found 
themselves in need of food support for the first time. Volunteers and staff have been 
trained in sanitation and rigorous cleansing practices, which has changed the nature 
of their interactions with clients and lots has been spent on . masks, hand gel, paper 
towels and disposable catering supplies. 
 
Most importantly, they stayed open through most of the pandemic, providing some 
of the most vulnerable people in the area with essential face to face (or eye to eye) 
contact in the most isolating of times. 
 
Manna House report that with the lifting of restrictions their clients remain quite 
isolated and confused – unsure of which services are open, how to access them and 
how to keep themselves and others safe. They plan to use the weekly Skills Cafe to 
address the fear, anxiety and uncertainty that people are facing as restrictions lift 
and want to support people to re-engage with the wider world by providing outreach 
support to individuals. At the same time they continue to run face to face services 
with an ongoing need for additional cleaning and catering supplies as well as new 
signage and outside banners. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Appendix H 

Local Committee for South Lakeland  
Children & Young People’s Working Group 

1 September 2021  
Meeting via MSTEAMS at 2.00pm 

 
Present: Councillors Shirley Evans (Chair), Will Clark, Mark Wilson 
Also Attending:  
Suzie Pye   District Councillor 
Karen Johnson  Area Manager 
Gill Holmes   Community Development Officer 
Mike Conefrey   Public Health Locality Manager 
Rebecca Knagg  Probation Service Education 
 
Apologies: 
Councillors Sue Sanderson, Geoff Cook, Judy Filmore 
  

Graham Bassett, Yvonne Rowlinson, Rhiannon Kaye, Katie Clark, Joanne Gawne, 
Lynne Murray, Decelia Benson-Gee   
 
 

1. Welcome and Apologies 
The Chair welcomed Rebecca Knagg to the group as the council’s positive 
engagement officer working with Children Looked After and Care Leavers. However, 
Rebecca recently took up the post of education representative with the Probation 
Service and her previous post is being recruited to currently. 
 
2. Minutes of the last meeting and matters arising 
The minutes of the meeting of the Working Group held on 16 June 2021 were 
presented to Local Committee on 14 July 2021 and confirmed as a correct record. 
 

3. Children in Care Council & Care Leavers    
Officers are busy organising an away day for CLA and Care Leavers which takes 
place on Saturday so no report is available for this meeting. 
 
4. Youth Council and Youth Parliament 
Officers are on leave so there is no report for this meeting. 
 

5. Children’s Champion’s Report 
Cllr. Evans outlined the events that are taking place at the away day on Saturday at  
Hawes End, Keswick where there will be a range of activities for the young people to 
enjoy. Officers will also be looking at and working together with the young people on 
the Cumbria Promise (CCC pledge to children and young people who are Looked 
After). 

 

 6.    Public Health update 

Mike Conefrey provided some data on self-harm statistics for South Lakeland.  
Mike informed the group of an on-line booklet that’s available for people who have 
been touched by bereavement or suicide. Cllr Mark Wilson commented on the 
excellent work that Papyrus is doing on youth suicide prevention. 
Gill Holmes presented the response analysis to a School Readiness survey based 
on 260 responses from parents in South Lakeland. Any questions on this data 
should be directed to Yvonne Rowlinson (PH 5 -19 Nurse). 



 

ACTION: Mike Conefrey to forward the booklet for onward circulation 
following the meeting 
ACTION: Gill Holmes to circulate the survey data and Yvonne’s contact details 
following the meeting 
 
7. A2B report 
The report to the end of July had been circulated prior to the meeting. An error in the 
number of new cardholders in the previous 2 reports was noted. Karen Johnson 
commented that the fares and card charges will remain as they are for the rest of 
this financial year. It was agreed that at the next meeting, Members will look at 
scoping out possible changes to the terms & conditions of the card, e.g. age range. 
ACTION: Gill Holmes to liaise with Olive Ashbridge on the scope of the 
changes that would be permitted 
 
8. Performance & budget update  
Gill Holmes gave an overview of the Performance and Budget monitoring report.  
Gill had visited Outside In (Kendal playcentre) to view the work carried out in the 
outside area with the funding provided by Local Committee last year. Photos are 
available to support the completion of the project. 
ACTION: Gill to circulate the photos taken at the time of the visit  

 

9. Holiday activities and food programme 
Cath Clarke was welcomed to the meeting to provide some feedback on the Holiday 
Activities Fund (HAF) that she coordinated for the county. The deadline for feedback 
from the activity providers is 10 September so the current feedback is limited. 
 
Rocket Launch provided on-line offer which was taken up by over 40 children and 
was very cost effective. Some providers were let down by children booking places 
but not turning up. 
The expression of interest forms for the winter provision have been sent out to invite 
providers to cover 4 days over the Christmas/New Year holiday. There is more work 
to do with schools going forward to help promote the activities to the families of 
those children on free school meals and the newly vulnerable.  Once the programme 
for the winter activities has been agreed, we need to promote widely. It is thought 
that the South Lakeland food hubs can help if we have leaflets printed.  
ACTION: Gill Holmes to arrange for Cath Clarke to be invited to the next SL 
Food Forum on 6 September 2021 
 
Karen Johnson reported on the Feed and Read programme that is being funded for 
our libraries across the county. We will be looking to hold these for one day during 
each of the October and February half terms and one day during the Christmas 
holidays. The locations are yet to be decided. 
 
The Chair thanked Cath Clarke for all her efforts in coordinating and organising the 
HAF activities. 
 
10. Funding requests 
Lakes Youth Council  

On behalf of the Lakes Youth Council, Rhiannon Kaye surveyed a large number of 
school aged young people to assess the need for Mental Health/Safeguarding Kits. 
These would include key-ring torches, stress balls and spikeys (used to seal bottle 



 

tops). The evidence taken from 250 responses confirmed that these would be 
welcomed by many 11-19 year olds. The Youth Council has requested £560 to 
purchase kits for a pilot scheme to be conducted in Kirkby Kendal School. 
It was noted that Rhiannon had achieved 4 A* A-levels and congratulations are to be 
sent to her 
ACTION: Agreed by Area Manager with Members of the working group to 
award £560 to Lakes Youth Council 
 
10. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
It was noted that Wednesday is not a convenient day for some Members to attend 
the Working Groups. We discussed the possibility of changing some of the future 
meetings, bearing in mind that they normally take place on the afternoons of the 
Highways and Transportation Working Group meetings. We also discussed the 
preferences for continuing with virtual meetings or face to face/hybrid meetings. 
ACTION: Gill Holmes to look at potential dates, rooms and IT availability for 
possible hybrid meetings 
  
11. DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
TBC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Appendix I 
 
Contain Outbreak Management Fund – Harnessing Capacity 
 

Group name Amount 
requested 

  

Details Decision 

1. Sedbergh People’s 
Gym 

£2,279 To enable the gym to open whilst keeping 
members safe.  

Agreed full amount 
earlier in year 

2. Ulverston 
Resilience Group 

£4,000 To support the additional costs whilst 
supporting the roll out at the vaccination 
clinics.  

Agreed full amount 
earlier in year 

3. Ulverston Retro 
Rendezvous 
 

£4,300 To support the Retro Rendezvous Festival to 
re-start in a Covid secure way.   
 

Agreed amount in 
full 

4. Ulverston St Marys 
Hospice 

£3,100 To support Living Well Services through a 
digital platform to individuals who may be 
finding it difficult to access these services face 
to face due to illness or COVID.   
 

Agreed amount in 
full 

5. Gleaston Village 
Hall 

£3,000 To support the revitalisation of the 
community by providing active and social 
activities in a safe and friendly environment.  
 

Agreed amount in 
full 

6. Kirkby Community 
Centre 
 

£5,000 To support re-establishment and further 
development of activities. 

Agreed amount in 
full 

7. Leven Valley and 
District Sports and 
Community Centre 

£1,000 To facilitate the re-opening of the community 
hall so that activities and events can continue 
in a safe environment.   
 

Agreed amount in 
full 

8. Flookburgh Village 
Hall 

£2,100 To support the use of the library that was built 
during lockdown, which has become a central 
meeting place.   
 

Agreed amount in 
full 

9. Grange over Sands 
Community Food 
Share Group 

£19,275 
To move operations into permanent premises 
to provide consistent services to those in 
need.  

 

Endorsed by 
working group, 
decision by LC 

10. Lower Holker 
Village Hall 

£6,236 To bring several rooms back to a standard to 
be used by the public and re-start community 
activities. 
 

Endorsed by 
working group, 
decision by LC 

11. Hutton Roof  
Village Hall 

£1,560 To support a community fell race event in 
October Half Term as a belated 2021 event. 

Agreed amount in 
full 

12. Longsleddale 
Community Hall 

£3,032 To facilitate safe indoor and outside 
community events.  

Agreed amount in 
full 

13. Burneside 
Community Allotment 
Association 

£500 To support tree planting on the newly formed 
community allotment involving the pupils 
from the local primary school.  

Agreed amount in 
full 



 

14. Windermere & 
Bowness Town 
Council 

£17,000 Windermere & Bowness are experiencing 
unprecedented holiday crowds, as a result of 
the staycation and release of Covid 19 
restrictions. Their infrastructure is over-loaded 
and funding for 4 projects is requested:  
1. Litter removal – SLDC has increased bin 

emptying, but more bins are required 
which will need agreement with SLDC for 
temporary increases.  

Agreed 4 projects 
in full  

 

 

2. Stewarding of crowds and managing 
often difficult situations, desperate 
requirement for additional hours, 
particularly in the evenings. 

3. Signage is often inadequate and is 
vandalised. Additional signs for social 
distancing, littering, respectfulness and 
no portable BBQ use. 

4. A temporary increase in cleaning hours 
across the 6 public toilet facilities.  

15. Bowness & 
Windermere 
Community Care 
Trust 

£2,520 To introduce a social lunch each Wednesday 
for 20 people commencing in September.  

Agreed amount in 
full 

16. Ambleside 
Traditional Sports 

£4,350 To re-convene the Ambleside Sports event 
which was last staged in July 2019.  
 

Agreed amount in 
full 

17. Kendal Torchlight 
Carnival 
 

£9,000 Kendal Torchlight 2021 is adapting its 
traditional approach to use managed outdoor 
activities with the aim of raising community 
spirits and enabling people to find a safe way 
to celebrate life. 
 

Endorsed by 
working group, 

decision by Local 
Committee 

18. Kendal Manna 
House 

£8,227 To use the weekly Skills Cafe to address the 
fear, anxiety and uncertainty that people are 
facing as restrictions lift.  To support people to 
re-engage with the wider world by providing 
outreach support to individuals.  
 

Endorsed by 
working group, 

decision by Local 
Committee 

19. Kendal 
Sandylands Residents 
Association 

£500 To support the Kendal Youth Zone events over 
summer/autumn  

Agreed amount in 
full 

20. Ambleside Parish 
Centre 

£650 To purchase equipment for outdoors to 
encourage groups to meet up again 
 

Agreed amount in 
full 
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ITEM 
ELECTORAL 

DIVISION / 
TOWN 

DATE 
AGREED 

DESCRIPTION 
OUTCOMES/ 

OUTPUTS 
CURRENT STATUS/INFORMATION 

COST/ 
BUDGET (£) 
TO LOCAL 

COMMITTEE 

RESPONSIBLE 
OFFICER/S 

 
Priority: Promoting sustainable economic growth and creating jobs 
 

 
1 

 
Kendal 
 

 
June 2021 

 
Kendal Town Team; 
working together to 
create a Strategic Place 
Plan for Kendal in 
preparation for future 
investment opportunities  

 
Long term and 

sustainable economic 
growth for Kendal 
through successful 

delivery of a 
programme of 

informed development 
 

 
Multi-agency Town Team convened 
09/06/21 to co-ordinate effort and join 
resources to put in place a programme of 
deliverable schemes which support the 
economic growth of the town.  
 
Levelling Up Fund, Round 2 will be the 
initial focus of this work.  SLDC to lead the 
bid with support from CCC and KTC.  
Funding provided by all partners towards 
consultancy commission.    
LUF bid to be complete by December 
2021 ready for submission. 
   

 
£5K 

General 
Provisions 

(in addition to 
£20K central 

project 
development 

fund) 

 
Karen Johnson 
Michael Barry 
Matt Williams 
Gareth Candlin 
Chris Bagshaw 
Paula Scott 

 
2 
 

 
Kendal  
 

 
18th May 
2016 

 
Kendal Northern Access 
Route 

 
In support of the Local 
Plan refresh, identify 
options to deliver 
i) Strategic growth 

of the town 
ii) Reduce 

congestion 
iii) Improve resilience 

& accessibility to 
existing 
employment areas 

 
£60K cost of study shared between Local 
Committee (£30K), SLDC (£20K) and 
Kendal Town Council (£10K). 
 
Consultants, Mott McDonald, 
commissioned and started August ’16.  
Final consultant’s report complete and 
can be found at:   
 
http://www.cumbria.gov.uk/planning-
environment/infrastructureplanning/schemedev
elopment.asp  

 
£30K 

Economic 
Initiatives and 

General 
Provisions 

(50/50) 
 

£20K 
Economic 
Initiatives 
towards 

 
Karen Johnson  
Michael Barry  Paul 
Marriott 

http://www.cumbria.gov.uk/planning-environment/infrastructureplanning/schemedevelopment.asp
http://www.cumbria.gov.uk/planning-environment/infrastructureplanning/schemedevelopment.asp
http://www.cumbria.gov.uk/planning-environment/infrastructureplanning/schemedevelopment.asp


 

 

ITEM 
ELECTORAL 

DIVISION / 
TOWN 

DATE 
AGREED 

DESCRIPTION 
OUTCOMES/ 

OUTPUTS 
CURRENT STATUS/INFORMATION 

COST/ 
BUDGET (£) 
TO LOCAL 

COMMITTEE 

RESPONSIBLE 
OFFICER/S 

iv) Consider 
resilience of M6 
corridor in Kendal 
area 

 
 
 

 

Consolidated vision bringing together & 
inspecting several recently commissioned 
studies for the area in readiness for 
outline business case.  Co-funded study 
by CCC (£20k), SLDC (£20K) and Kendal 
Town Council (£10K). 
 
Study work has included high level 
appraisal work to compare broad 
corridors; a range of high-level costs and 
benefits have been calculated.  Liaison 
with the EA continues re. their 
infrastructure; and SLDC to affirm scale of 
future growth in Kendal. 
 
Following an application to the Dept for 
Transport for funding to develop an 
Outline Business Case, DfT has in June 
’21 agreed to £409K to take this forward.  
Work now underway and stakeholders will 
be regularly engaged. 
 

consolidated 
vision 

 
3 

 
Kendal 

 
20th March 
2019 

 
Co-ordination of 
business sector (Kendal 
Futures) to influence 
economic growth in and 
around Kendal. 

 
Improved economic 
growth for Kendal  

 
Contribution towards Co-ordinator’s post 
to March 2022.  Annual update to be 
provided. 
 
Kendal Vision developed and launched in 
March 2020. 
 
A separate Transport Study by Markides 
commissioned for Kendal Town Centre by 
business members of Kendal Futures. 

 
£7,750 

Economic 
Initiatives  
(to March 

2022) 

 
Karen Johnson 
Paula Scott 



 

 

ITEM 
ELECTORAL 

DIVISION / 
TOWN 

DATE 
AGREED 

DESCRIPTION 
OUTCOMES/ 

OUTPUTS 
CURRENT STATUS/INFORMATION 

COST/ 
BUDGET (£) 
TO LOCAL 

COMMITTEE 

RESPONSIBLE 
OFFICER/S 

 
4 
 

 
Kendal  

 
November 
2018 
 
 

 
Business Improvement 

District 
April ’19 to March ‘24 

 
Businesses within 

Kendal BID reporting 
increased revenue and 

footfall 

 
On-going interest from Local Committee 
re. the development of the BID and its 
impact on the economic growth of the 
town.   
 
Vote for renewed BID for period 2019 to 
2024 agreed 29/11/18  
 
Cllr Geoff Cook representing LC on  BID 
Board. 
 
Next update Dec 2021 to SPWG 
 
 

 
Approx. 
£4,420 

per annum 
(2019/20 to 

2024/25) 
Economic 
Initiatives 

 

 
Karen Johnson  

 
5 

 
Ulverston 
 
 

 
28th 
November 
2019  
(for noting) 
 

 
Borderland Place 
Programme 

 
Economic growth 
across the town 

through the 
development of a 

coherent vision, Place 
Plan and Borderlands 
Town Investment Plan 

 

 
Identified within Borderlands Place 
Programme.  Economic case submitted 
January 2020 to the Borderlands Board 
for approval as part of wider programme 
submission to govt.  Awaiting decision. 
 
Update session at SPWG on 11/12/20 
 
Multi-organisational Town Team 
convened to develop Town Vision and 
Town Place Plan.   
 
Initial community engagement completed 
through stakeholder 1:1 sessions, 
workshops and SurveyMonkey (over 500 
responses received).  Results to inform 
the first stage of a Town Vision and Place 
Plan development.   

 
 

 
Karen Johnson 
Eleanor Farrell 
Carol Last 



 

 

ITEM 
ELECTORAL 

DIVISION / 
TOWN 

DATE 
AGREED 

DESCRIPTION 
OUTCOMES/ 

OUTPUTS 
CURRENT STATUS/INFORMATION 

COST/ 
BUDGET (£) 
TO LOCAL 

COMMITTEE 

RESPONSIBLE 
OFFICER/S 

 
Update and strategic themes shared with 
LC July ’21.  Place Plan development 
currently underway. 
 

 
6 

 
Ulverston  

 
28th 
January  
2015 

 
Business Improvement 

District inception  
April ‘15 to March ’20 

and continued to 
September 2025 

 

 
Businesses within 

Ulverston BID 
reporting increased 
revenue and footfall 

 
 
 

 
On-going interest from Local Committee 
re. the development of the BID and its 
impact on the economic growth of the 
town.   
 
Agreement for BID to renew for the period 
2020 to 2025.   
 
Next Update: Oct 2021 
 

 
Approx. 

£2,215 per 
annum (2020 

to 2025) 
Economic 
Initiatives 

 

 
Karen Johnson 

 
7 

 
Ulverston 

 
26th 
September 
2018 

 
Ulverston Highways & 
Transportation Study 

 
Economic Growth and 
improved accessibility 

 
Work with the LEP and HE to develop 
evidence to make a strong case for future 
Investment. 
 
Consultants (Jacobs) commissioned by 
CCC in partnership with HE to identify a 
package of integrated transport 
interventions to address existing and 
future constraints on the A590 and the 
local highway network in the town. 
 
Local Committee will be engaged in the 
development of the study while a wider 
Ulverston stakeholder group including 
representatives of the County Council, 
District Council, Town Council and 
Highways England will be formed. 

 
£20K 

General 
Provisions 

 

 
Karen Johnson 
Michael Barry 
Allan McNicoll 



 

 

ITEM 
ELECTORAL 

DIVISION / 
TOWN 

DATE 
AGREED 

DESCRIPTION 
OUTCOMES/ 

OUTPUTS 
CURRENT STATUS/INFORMATION 

COST/ 
BUDGET (£) 
TO LOCAL 

COMMITTEE 

RESPONSIBLE 
OFFICER/S 

 
Stakeholder engagement re. the identified 
options for improvements started in 
Ulverston on 20/09/19 
 
Update from Richard Peaty of Jacobs at 
SPWG Feb ‘20 

 
8 

 
Ulverston 
(Swarthmoor) 

  
Cross-A-Moor Junction 

 
Economic growth 

through the opening of 
development sites and 

the creation of 
attractive and 

affordable homes 
 

During 2021 / 2022 
Highways England, in 
partnership with CLEP, 
CCC and SLDC are 
constructing a new 
four-arm roundabout at 
the A590 / Main Road / 
Pennington Lane 
junction  
 
Will support the 
delivery of SLDC’s 
strategy as set out in 
the Local Plan 
(approx. 1000 new 
dwellings in 
Swarthmoor and South 
Ulverston) 
 

 
Cumbria LEP approved their funding 
contribution towards this scheme on 9th 
September, with underwriting in place 
approvals from SLDC and CCC. 
 
CCC agreed to underwrite the proposed 
commitment and will continue to work with 
Homes England and Highways England to 
effectively manage any requirement for 
additional funding. 
 
HE attended Jan ‘21 Highways & 
Transportation Working Group to discuss 
details of works. 
 
Community drop-in events arranged by 
HE for Aug and Sep.  Start of works 
launch 9th or 16th August ‘21 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
Alastair Dunn 
Bruce Parker, 
Highways England 



 

 

ITEM 
ELECTORAL 

DIVISION / 
TOWN 

DATE 
AGREED 

DESCRIPTION 
OUTCOMES/ 

OUTPUTS 
CURRENT STATUS/INFORMATION 

COST/ 
BUDGET (£) 
TO LOCAL 

COMMITTEE 

RESPONSIBLE 
OFFICER/S 

Will address existing 
operational issues and 
safety concerns at the 
junction - ensuring 
safer, more reliable 
journeys for users of 
both the A590, and the 
adjoining highways 
network 

 
 
 
 

 
9 

 
Grange 

 
19th 
November 
2018 

 
Flood Alleviation 
Scheme 

 
Protect homes and 

businesses from future 
flooding 

 
To carry out investigative work and 
interventions to prevent flooding to 
properties in Windermere Road.  
Civil works on site to provide access to 
the top of the well.  
Access for assessment of blocking culvert 
taking water towards houses. 
Consultants sought for solutions through 
Natural Flood Management: 
1.     Retaining wall and new culvert from 
top field into bottom field 
2.     Alterations to culvert flows from well 
to carpark 
3.      Design of additional storage and 
pumping from the carpark on Windermere 
road to Ornamental pond 
 
The LFMT are working through the design 
and build details of the pumping station 
and Spar development. 
 
The scheme will be eligible for Grant Aid 
from Defra (EA support from NW Flood 
and Coastal Committee) – bid to be 

 
£20K  

General 
Provisions 

 

 
Doug Coyle 



 

 

ITEM 
ELECTORAL 

DIVISION / 
TOWN 

DATE 
AGREED 

DESCRIPTION 
OUTCOMES/ 

OUTPUTS 
CURRENT STATUS/INFORMATION 

COST/ 
BUDGET (£) 
TO LOCAL 

COMMITTEE 

RESPONSIBLE 
OFFICER/S 

submitted shortly. 
 

 
10 
 
 

 
Windermere, 
High Furness, 
Lakes 

 
4th June 
2019 

 
Windermere Ferry 
Advisory Group 

 
CCC a strong partner 
to support economic 

growth; ferry a catalyst 
for further growth in 

the area  

 
Terms of Reference approved by Local 
Committee.  Inaugural meeting of 
partnership group took place 16/07/19.  
 
Twice yearly, next September 2021 
 

  
Karen Johnson Karl 
Melville 

 
Priority: Improving Health and Well-being and Tackling Poverty 
 
 
11 
 

 
South 
Lakeland 

 
17th March 
2021 

 
Money Management 
Advice & Support 

 

 The key outcomes of 
the contract are: 
i) support for 

individuals in debt 
to an extent where 
their home or liberty 
are at risk or those 
whose debts are 
seriously affecting 
the health and 
wellbeing of the  
individual/family 

ii) Preventative activity 
that raises 
awareness of how 
to avoid debt, 
educate people 
about effective 
budgeting and 
money 

 
Delivered through SL Citizens Advice.  
Annual updates on progress to LC  
 
Additional grant provided towards 
marketing material to reach those on most 
need and essential equipment. 
 
DWP funding provided to support local 
Hardship Fund. 
 
 
Next Update: Oct 2021 
 
 
   
 
 

 
£47,550 

Money Advice 
Contract 

 
£2,004 

Economic 
Initiatives 

 
Karen Johnson 
 
Karen Evans, SL 
Citizens Advice 
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management; and 
support people to 
maximise their 
income 

 

 
12 

 
South 
Lakeland 
 

 
October 
2020 

 
Affinity Credit Union 
(previously Eden & 
South Lakeland Credit 
Union) 

 
South Lakeland 
residents able to 

access affordable and 
safe credit and savings 

(LC support since 
2014) 

 
Merger in March 2020 to create a Credit 
Union covering a larger area of Cumbria 
to develop sustainability through a critical 
mass of savers versus borrowers (West 
Cumbria, Eden & South Lakeland Credit 
Unions) and to encourage safe and 
ethical saving and borrowing. 
 
Affinity Credit Union has advised that it is 
no longer viable and they are to be taken 
over by a regional CU.  Awaiting further 
information.   
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South 
Lakeland 

 
April 2016 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Sandgate Hydrotherapy 
Pool 

 
Improve the health and 
mobility of people with 
disabilities and enable 
them to self-manage 

their conditions  

 
Trustees and Active Cumbria manager 
working together to consider continual 
improvement and future sustainability of 
the pool.   
 
Working with CCG to develop a 
commissioned approach to funding the 
pool rather than grant based. 
 
Prior to COVID the Trust was seeking to 
be independently sustainable by 2020/21, 
but due to several months of closure this 
will be reviewed. 
 

 
£46K 

Sandgate Pool 
Budget 

 
K Johnson Richard 
Johnston 
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Next update October 2021 
 

 
14 

 
South 
Lakeland 

 
9th 
December 
2020 

 
Lancaster Canal Path 
Feasibility Study 

 
A fully articulated and 
costed up strategy for 
the full length of the 

canal path 

 
This work will provide the evidence to 
unlock national funding to deliver the 
improvements required 
 
£10K required for the study 
SLDC agreed £3K; Lancaster City 
Council, Lancashire County Council and 
Canal and River Trust approached.   
 
 

 
£2,500 

Economic 
Initiatives 

 
Helen Moriarty 
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South 
Lakeland 
 

 
17th March 
2021 

 
Environment & COMF 
Funds 

 
Environmental 

improvement projects 
to be identified by 

Members and 
delivered in 2021/22 

totalling £200K 

 
Members provided long list of potential 
schemes (34).  Priority schemes 
determined by the Local Committee 
(May). Can attract match funding and 
collaboration with partners.  Funding to be 
spent and schemes to be delivered by 
March 2022. 
 
The already identified list of environmental 
projects, which encourage safe out-door 
or event / community activities, which 
meet the criteria of the COMF Fund will 
be actioned to take forward. This 
approach agreed at working group 
21/06/21. 
 
Re-profiling of the budget & schemes will 
be ongoing. 
 
Update to each SPWG 

 
£200K 

Environment 
Fund 

 
£200K Contain 

Outbreak 
Management 

Fund 
 
 

 
Karen Johnson 
Environment Team  
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Kendal South, 
Kendal Castle,  
Kendal 
Highgate, 
Ulverston East 
 

 
17th March 
2021 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
School Crossing Patrols 

 
Parents and schools 
supported to get their 

children to school 
safely 

 

 
Contract with Orien for actual kerb side 
hours delivered and recruitment. 
6 crossing patrols currently in operation 
(40 hours, 15 mins per week) of which 2 
are presently vacant. 
 
CCC Comms working with Orian to 
advertise the vacant Heron Hill SCP role 
(and others) through CCC job adverts. 
 
Request from parent representative of 
Grayrigg School for SCP 
Traffic Team already aware of issue and 
traffic management options are be 
considered.  A proposal to go to ED 
Member and Parish Council for 
consideration which may address the 
school safety issue.   
 
Request from parent of Goodly Dale 
School for SCP due to concerns re. zebra 
crossing misuse. 
Traffic Team and CRASH group already 
aware of issue and full traffic assessment 
to be carried out to inform future traffic 
management options. 
 
The Active Travel Team will contact both 
schools to review their active travel plan 
and discuss other safe routes to school 
ideas.    
 
 

 
£19,796 

SCP Budget 
for kerbside 
hours only 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Karen Johnson 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Helen Karaaslan 
Nancy Sloan / 
Mandy Bailey 
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Kendal, Lower 
Kentdale, Kent 
Estuary 
 

 
4th June 
2019 

 
Kendal to Milnthorpe 
Cycle Route Feasibility 
Study 

 
Improved health and 
well-being; safer and 
linked cycle routes; 

contribution to reduced 
carbon emissions  

 
Feasibility study complete.  Defined route 
requiring improvements to ensure safety 
and link up with existing routes.  
 
Draft results to SPWG September 2020.  
Final results to inform future planning, 
create links with existing plans and to 
attract local/national funding, eg potential 
inclusion within Sustrans National Cycling 
Network  
 

 
£10,000 

Economic 
Initiatives 

 
Karen Johnson 
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Kendal 

 
21st July 
2020 

 
Local Cycling & Walking 
Infrastructure Plan for 
Kendal 
 

 
To create joined up, 
safe and attractive 
walking and cycling 

pathways across 
Kendal, linking 

business & leisure 
outlets in the north and 
the south with the town 

centre 
 

 
First stakeholder engagement session 
held December 2019.  Existing routes 
identified and potential new routes for 
exploration. 
 
£30,834 required to commission experts 
to develop the plan which can be used to 
draw down external funding for 
implementation.  £15,834 agreed by Local 
Committee.  SLDC (£10K) and LEP (£5K) 
agreed supporting contributions.  
Consultants appointed and stakeholders 
engaged/participating. 
Community engagement completed in 
May/June ’21. 
 
Bid to be submitted to DfT Capacity Fund 
which will include elements of the Kendal 
LCWIP.     
 
Kendal Riverside Corridor   

 
£15,830 
General 

Provisions 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Nicola Parker 
Mark Brierley 
Karen Johnson 
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Flood alleviation works alongside river 
provide immediate opportunities. EA 
engaged and discussions taking place to 
ensure that planned works are 
sympathetic to the walking and cycling 
vision for the town.  Working group and 
wider stakeholder reference group in 
place to ensure all cross-organisational 
opportunities are taken up.  
 
LC additional contribution to take the 
design and delivery plan forward ahead of 
the wider Kendal LCWIP and to fit within 
the EA delivery timescales. 
 
The Riverside Corridor and other active 
travel opportunities across the town can 
now be incorporated into the LuF bid. 
 
Gooseholme Bridge - A joint project 
involving CCC, SLDC and EA. Combined 
footway/cycleway which will tie into the 
proposed flood defence works (led by EA) 
and the Kendal cycling and walking plan 
(part of the Kendal X route). 
 
Delay in programme due to legal 
challenge from lobby groups under 
Common Land regulations.   
Common Land Consent received from 
Planning Inspectorate Sep 2020.   
 
Story Contracting appointed for 
construction of replacement bridge which 

£7,396 
General 

Provisions 

Nicola Parker 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Owen David 
John Reddin, Mott 
MacDonald 
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starts on site Summer 2021.   
 

 
19  
 

 
Kendal 

 
May 2021 

 
Kendal-wide 20mph 
Scheme 

 
Decision on a town-

wide 20mph scheme, 
initially 

 

 
KTC commissioned feasibility study 
(Markides) and request this is taken 
through LCs decision making process.   
 
Informal meeting 19/05/21 to discuss the 
scope of the request, opps. for carrying 
out phasing, funding sources, community 
engagement etc.   
 
Working Group established to explore the 
details. 

  
Karen Johnson 
Victoria Upton 
Helen Karaaslan 
Sinead McCann 
Helen Moriarty, 
KTC 
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Kendal 

  
Kendal Citizens Jury 

 
Engage with the 

Citizens Jury to share 
joint ambitions to 
reduce Kendal’s 
carbon footprint 

 

 
KTC established a Citizens Jury to 
engage and involve the public & develop 
a local response to climate change. 
 
27 recommendations produced with 69 
individual suggested actions.  Multi-
disciplined officer team completed 
response re. commitment & ambition of 
CCC re. 27 recs.    
Members consideration 19/05/21 
 

 
£2,250 

(General 
Provisions) 

 
Karen Johnson 
Sinead McCann 
Members of the 
Environment Team 
Helen Moriarty, 
KTC 
Chris Bagshaw, 
KTC 
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Windermere 

 
4th June 
2019 

 
CAT of Ellerthwaite 
House through long 
lease 

 
Local people are 

supported and the 
local economy 
capitalises on 

national/international 
visitors 

 
Exhibition, museum and learning centre to 
be co-located with library in Ellerthwaite 
House.  Paradise Trust to secure long 
lease on building, secure national funding 
and upgrade the building to realise this 
ambition.  

 
£10,000 
Property  
(not LC) 

 

 
Karen Johnson 
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Working group convened made up of 3 
tiers of Local Govt. to ensure a co-
ordinated and transparent approach.  
 
Cabinet decision taken Dec ’19 to enter 
into a long lease with the Paradise Trust.  
Placed on pause due to COVID and 
closure of building.  Now working with 
Property Team to finalise the 
arrangements and formally hand over 
building. 
 
CCC to continue to work with Trust to 
deliver a strong community hub and a 
world class learning centre. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Allan Harty 
David Wiggins 
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Staveley 
 

 
19th 
January 
2019 
(for noting) 
 

 
Staveley Area Planning 
Areas of focus: 
 

 Review and 
reshaping of care 
services  

 Support greater 
independent living 

 Explore creating 
homes for life, ECH 
and/or affordable 
housing 

 Fire Service 
implementation of 
Rapid Response 
Vehicles (RRV) 

 
Whole village 

approach to support a 
sustainable and 

vibrant community 
offer which meets the 

current and future 
housing, care and 

safety needs of 
individuals and 

families 
 

Infrastructure in place 
which effectively 

enables economic 
growth 

 
 

 
Community engagement during 2019  
 
Cumbria Care Consultation ‘Reshaping 
Care Services’ completed 1/11/19 on 
proposed closure of The Abbey 
Residential Care Home and options for 
the future.  Cabinet decision to close 
taken January 2020. 
 
Due to COVID, initial engagement with 
interested parties paused.  Feasibility 
assessments of submitted alternative 
options presently underway.   
 
Care Home de-registered with CQC 

31/12/20 (delay due to COVID).  
 

  
Karen Johnson 
Pam Duke 
Nathaniel Hooton 
Dawn McGough 
Allan Harty 
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 Ensure the 
streetscape and 
highways elements 
support the village to 
function effectively 
and further develop 
its unique 
commercial offer 

 Improve accessibility 
into the village via 
rail  

 

 Ongoing engagement with 3 local 
interested parties, and Parish Council, to 
gather in community led options for the 
site.  Review of all options to be 
undertaken in June/July with a view to 
identifying a single developer by 
September ’21.  
 
Successful RRV trial complete and to 
become permanent part of Fire Service 
operations.  Type B Appliance removed 
Jan ‘20. 
 
Application submitted to Access for All 
Fund ‘To consider the feasible options 
and provide an alternative accessible 
route to Staveley Station Platform…’ The 
application was unsuccessful.  Future 
opportunities to be pursued. 
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Milnthorpe 
 

  
Milnthorpe Area 
Planning 

 
Whole village 

approach to support a 
sustainable and 

vibrant community 
offer  

 
Infrastructure in place 

which effectively 
enables economic 

growth 
 
 

 
Start of a wider community conversation 
(Let’s Talk) to develop an understanding 
of the town’s future aspirations, 
opportunities for economic growth and 
identification of future focus.   
 
Work with SLDC (using the results of the 
Local Plan consultation to start a detailed 
conversation) and Parish Council to 
develop a cohesive and informed plan for 
the town.  
 
Now resumed following COVID.  

  
Karen Johnson 
Sinead McCann 
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Community engagement commenced 
through SurveyMonkey.  To be followed 
up with 1:1 discussions.  Results to inform 
the Village Vision. 
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Ulverston 

 
9th 
December 
2020 

 
Ulverston Train Station 

 
Improved access in 
and around the train 

station 

 
Access for All feasibility study to develop 
a business case to improve the 
accessibility of Ulverston Train Station, 
which has significant limitations.  Northern 
will conduct feasibility study (costing 
£55K). Results will identify potential to bid 
into DfT’s Access for All funding.    
Final scheme delivery could cost up to 
£3m 
 

 
£5,000 

Economic 
Initiatives 

 
Dawn McGough 
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Ulverston 

 
9th 
December 
2020 

 
Local Cycling & Walking 
Infrastructure Plan for 
Ulverston 

 
To create joined up, 
safe and attractive 
walking and cycling 

pathways in and 
around Ulverston 

 
Total cost to develop plan is £40K.  Match 
funding to be sought to add to LC 
allocation and begin process.   

 
£10,000 
General 

Provisions 

 
Mark Brierley 
Karen Johnson 

 

 


